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Something Is Happening
Herman's Hermits

Herman s Hermits
Something is happening

great oldie

tabbed by Ohrblind

 
Intro:
    A                            E
e|------------------------------------------------------------|
B|----------------------9--9-------------------------9--9-----|
G|--9--11--9--11--9--11------11--9--11--9--11--9--11------11--|
D|------------------------------------------------------------|
A|------------------------------------------------------------|
E|------------------------------------------------------------|

A
Something is happening
                               E
And it started happening when you walked by-ay-ay
E7
Something is happening
                                 A
And it s changing everything, do you know why-ay-ay

        A7
Soon as you started to kiss me
          D
Something new suddenly hit me
Dm             A
The world over it s always happening
    E                             A7
The same sort of thing to others, too
D                         A         
Something is happening to me
                    E
and I only hope the same thing
                A    Bb
is happening to you

Bb
Something is happening
                            F
Exciting , bewildering, you must know why-ay-ay



F7
Something is happening
                               Bb
I can t think of anything, but you and I-I-I

     Bb7
What begins these lovin  notions
       D#
You do things to my emotions
D#m               Bb
I can t help, whatever is happening
        F                      Bb7
There s nothing about it I can do
D#                        Bb
Something is happening to me
                    F
and I only hope the same thing
                Bb   B
is happening to you

B             F#      
     I-I-I
F#7           B
     I-I-I

        B7
Soon as you started to kiss me
          E
Something new suddenly hit me
Em             B
The world over it s always happening
    F#                            B7
The same sort of thing to others, too
E                         B         
Something is happening to me
                    F#
And I only hope the same thing
                B
Is happening to you

B             F#      
Doo Doot ...  I-I-I
F#7           B
Doo Doot ...  I-I-I

     B7
What begins these lovin  notions
       E



You do things to my emotions
Em                B
I can t help, whatever is happening
        F#                     B7
There s nothing about it I can do
E                         B
Something is happening to me
                    F#
And I only hope the same thing
                B
Is happening to you

2x:
B
Doo doot, doo doot, doo doo...
F#
Doo doot, doo doot, doo doo...

fade out


